
Surge Protected Powerboards
with Rotating Covers

CAT NO. D105POD4, D105POD6

Designed to be seen
Nicknamed ‘The Pod’, the sleek curved 

profile, bold black and white colouring and 

tactile soft touch finish make HPM’s new 

powerboards perfect for use in those not so 

out of the way places.  

Superior performance and stylish design at a 

competitive price.

·  Very high 900J surge protection with surge 

protection indicator

·  Wide spaced sockets for use with transformer 

plug packs

·  Unique rotating covers keep outlets closed 

when not in use

 *  Child safety - help prevent little fingers 

accessing live parts

 *  Electrical safety - help keep dust and dirt 

out of the sockets

· Non slip feet protect floors and tabletops

·  Keyhole mounting slots for mounting on a wall 

or in a cupboard

·  Slim, side entry plug with finger grips - fits 

behind furniture and easier to remove from  

a powerpoint 



Surge Protected Powerboards with Rotating Covers

Refer to your group buying office, HPM Legrand Sales Representative or 
HPM Legrand Sales Office for pricing.

CAT NO. D105POD4, D105POD6

Product specifications

Lead length 0.9m

Power supply 230-240V a.c., 50Hz, 10A

Max total load 2400W

Surge protection - Total energy absorption - 900J (450J A-N, 300J A-E, 150J N-E)
- Maximum clamping voltage 775V

Packaging specifications

CAT D105POD4 D105POD6

Single pack quantity 1 1

Single pack dimensions 365mm x 142mm x45mm 462mm x 142mm x 45mm

Single pack barcode 9321001389361 9321001389392

Inner pack quantity 3 3

Inner pack dimensions 375mm x 135mm x 150mm 475mm x 135mm x 150mm

Inner pack barcode 9321001389378 9321001389408

Outer (shipper) carton quantity 18 18

Outer (shipper) dimensions 400mm x 425mm x 320mm 490mm x 425mm x 320mm

Outer (shipper) barcode 9321001389385 9321001389415
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